E-Day Activities Map

Engineering Departmental Tours
See map on other side for tour locations

Shelby Center Foyer
Engineering Resources and Engineering Student Organizations

Lowder Building
125A Engineering Information Sessions – noon and 1 p.m.

Student Center
2218 Transfer Information Sessions – 9 a.m. and 10 a.m.

2222/2223 Electrical and Computer, Computer Science and Software and Wireless

2225 Biosystems

2227 Civil

3315 (Ballroom) Chemical, Mechanical, Materials, Aerospace, Industrial and Systems

Ballroom Hallway Campus Partners: Admissions, Housing and Residence Life, Financial Aid, ROTC and Honors College

All E-Day activities are on the second and third floors.
Tours run from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

1 Aerospace tours depart from Davis Hall Courtyard, 1st level
2 Biosystems tours depart from Departmental Display, Student Center Room 2225
3 Chemical tours depart from Ross Hall North Lobby, pendulum area
4 Civil tours depart from Davis Hall Courtyard
5 Computer Science and Software tours Jordan Courtyard, Shelby Center
6 Electrical and Computer tours depart from parking lot behind Broun Hall
7 Industrial and Systems tours depart from Shelby Center 3210
8 Materials tours depart from Wilmore Lab, 1st floor
9 Mechanical tours depart from Wiggins Hall lobby

E-DAY Help stations

Lowder Building 125A Information Sessions
Engineering Resources and Student Organizations
Wiggins Hall Mechanical
Wilmore Laboratories Materials
Ramsay Hall
Harbert Center Civil
Broun Hall Electrical and Computer
Ramsay Hall
Shelby Center
Woltosz Research Lab
Wiggins Hall
Materials
Johns Hall Aerospace
Davis Hall Civil
Aerospace
Chemical
Biosystems
Materials
Mechanical
Civil
Computer Science and Software
Industrial and Systems
Construction Area

Campus map and department tours

Tiger Transit Drop off

Student Center Biosystems tours start here

125A Information Sessions

Lowder Building

to Village Dining